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. Conceoled onchors eliminote fosteners through ponel
. fteformed seoms locl< together without speciol seoming tool
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Canon PC-20 PLAIN
PAPER COPIER

The world's lirsl rortridge topying
syslem. User simply snops oul lhe
codridge ond snops in o replotemenl,
thus othieving virluolly servite-free
operolion. (opy in o thoice ol lhree
toner colors: blue, brown, or Gonven-

lionol blotk. World's smollesl topier,
loo!

HONOLULU
2340 KAM HIGHWAY

847-0221
HILO

101 HOLOMUA
935-5401
KAHULUI

281 LALO STREET
877-7331
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Honolulu Urban
Design Form

Headlines by Lewis lngleson
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

We often hear it said that Honolulu
appears as a hodge-podge of
buildings with no urban design
form or direction and that "it's too
late, the damage has been done."

I don't believe that all is lost for
the future design of our city. Many
opportunities still remain, but
recognizing and implementing
them takes some effort.

For me, one of the most beauti-
ful urban areas of our city is the
Civic Center. Here stands a collec-
tion of fine buildings: some very
old, like the Mission Houses, Ka-
waiahao Church, and lolani Pal-
ace; some quite new, like the State
Capitol and the Municipal Office
Building, all in a lovely park-like
setting. Broad lawns, fine mature
trees, major art works, and the ab-
sence of visible automobile Park-
ing make this one of the finest gov-
ernment centers anywhere.

And we see extensions of this
great park beginning to reach out
into other areas of the city, particu-
larly mauka from the CaPitol
toward Punchbowl and makai,
along Mililani St. toward the har-
bor.

Opportunities for future exten-
sions are yet to be realized.
Thomas Square, the cultural cen-
ter of Honolulu, with its Academy
of Arts and Neal Blaisdell Center,
could be linked to the Civic Center
by creation of a beautifully land-
scaped mall along Hotel St.

The removal of bus lines to
Beretania St. and the creation of a
mall on Hotel St., Ewa of the Civic
Center, would provide a further ex-
tension into the Central Business
District, Chinatown, and ultimately
Aala Park.

We have made a meaningful be-
ginning in the Civic Center Park,
and to those responsible we owe
our gratitude. Extending this park
into other areas of the city can re-
sult in a beautiful network of parks
and malls, which will, in turn, Pro-

vide our city with the framework for
that urban design and form sorely
needed.

What I propose need not be
costly. However, it will require
vision and leadership on the part of
our public policy decision-makers
and the dedication on the part of
all our citizens to make Honolulu a
truly beautiful city. I'N
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Metol loth ond plorler fireproofing
offers rolings ronging from two to four hours.

And it's been shown to lost for longer thon the
officiol rolings.

It porirliely wllt not shrink or spoll.
It coni be brushed off. Or cosuolly chipped
off. ll's exceplionolly strong, losts proclicolly
forever (oboul lO0 yeors is the record so for),
ond is lorgely unoffected by vorying otmos-
oheric condilions.' The reoson ic simPle. Unlike most

olhers, melol loth sysiems ore not dependent
on either chemicol or odhesive bonds. The loth
holds ploster in ploce by firm mechonicol keys

-over 
1,000 in eoch squore fool.

tloreover, ItmPeroture lronsmissions
through the vorious metol loth ossemblies ore
lower thon for other systems.
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Bountifu!, Beautiful Geramic T
It's Mclnerny's in Waikiki

iIe !lt

The Royal Hawaiian shopping center presents many, many beautiful retail stores
and other business establishments. An absolute gem there is Mclnerny's Waikiki,
where genuine ceramic Tile abounds in what is one of the world's most beautif ul
retail stores. one photo here. we could have shown a dozen. ceramic Tile helps
provide a most attractive area for shopping-beauty that willendure for years while
giving easiest care. ceramic Tile shows it belongs here as it does in all Hawaii.

HAWAII CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
61 5 Piikoi, Suite BO4, Honolulu, Hawaii 968 14: Attn: John P. Brack

f el 526_0467. Ask for ,,Tile" 
bfii r,

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

Pacif ic Terrazzo & TileCorp. 67i -4056
Pacif ic Tile Co., lnc. 841-8534
Tidy Tile 456-5914
Venture Marble, lnc. 847 -2i 05
W. F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-t 5OO
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

Architect &
lnterior Designer:
Tosh Yamashita.

C o ntrac tor : Hawaiian Dredglng
& Constructlon Co.

Mlr

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii
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A-1 Tile Corp.845-9945
Al I ied Floor Corp. 847 -0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 261-1580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848-2428
Hawali Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roof ing Co., Ltd. 941 -4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile Company 488-5591
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Telex:

On Their Own
Hawaii Architect interviewed five

people who have recenily opened
their own offices to find out why
they decided to go out on their
own, and what their plans for the
future are.

NANCY PE NCOCK, prasrdznl
PO BOX
HONOLULU
(808) si6

3895
HAWAII

667 2
96812
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Don Huong
Dlrecior of Architecture
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Nancy Peacock
Kea Studio, lnc.

Nancy Peacock subleases office
space from Chip Detweiler, along
with four other independent design
professionals. She opened her
own office about a year ago, and a
primary motivation for going out
on her own was to become in-
volved in all facets of a job, rather
than concentrating primarily on
drafting.

She received a Bachelor of Ar-
chitecture degree from Cornell
University, and worked for Norman
Lacayo and Ossipoff, Snyder,
Rowland & Goetz prior to opening
her own office. Her past experi-
ence consisted mostly of high-rise
condominiums, and her practice
now is oriented toward residential
arc h itectu re-co n d om in iu m s,
gt83

townhouses, and single-family
houses.

Peacock feels it is unfortunate
the general public doesn't under-
stand the role of the architect.
Most people associate the term
"architect" with "expensive." They
don't realize they can't afford not to
hire an architect to ensure ade-
quate planning of their built en-
vironment.

ln her designing process, she
emphasizes the consideration and
resolving of each small detail as it
surfaces, and feels that careful and
timely attention to these small de-
tails is what makes the whole proj-
ect work.

Peacock is involved in many
community activities (she is a

member of the Punahou Alumni
Board, the Honolulu Zoo Hui
Board, and the YWCA Board). She
was also recently elected associate
director of HS/AIA. Besides being
personally fulfilling, these activities
help to broaden her knowledge of
the community and its needs.

Current projects of Kea Studio,
lnc., include adding storage and an
exterior buffet to the Al Harrington
Show premises, and several reno-
vation projects of older homes.
Peacock feels that her workload of
renovation projects will increase,
as there are many homes in Hono-
lulu reaching an age where they
need modernizing.
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Directory of Hqwqii Physiciqns
Limited number of copies ovoilohle . . . $25 eoch.

Special Edition * Alphobeticol listing of physicions.
* Listing of physicions by primory speciolity.
*' Geogrophicol listing of physicions by postol zones.
* Physicions' business locotions ond phone numbers.
* Shows which physicions ore boord certified.
* Nome of physicion's spguse ond home oddress.
* Hospitol informotion: locotion, odministrotor, beds.
* Telephone directory of frequently colled numbers.
*' County society members codes, key to speciolities.
* Stoff of Howoii Medicol Associotion.
*' Editors of the Howoii Medicol Journol.
* Members of the publicotions committee.
* lnformotion for continuing medicol educotion.
* lnstructions lo outhors, Howoii Medicol Journol.

L
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1982-83 Directory ol Hawaii Physicians

I
t'TO ORD YOUR COPY

cAtt 536-77(J^2
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Don Huang
Director of Architecture
Collaborative Seven

Don Huang received his Bachelor
of Architecture degree from Cal
Poly at San Luis Obispo. He
opened his own office last April,
after working for several local ar-
chitects for about seven years (Leo
S. Wou, Media Five, and CJS
Group).

The concept behind collabora-
tive Seven (C7) is to offer the client
complete professional project
management support. The seven
disciplines included are financial
analysis, architecture, planning,
energy management, construction
management, real estate broker-
age, and project development.
Thus, C7 can take a project from
conception to conclusion.

A new collaboration is formed
for each project tailored to that
particular job's requirements. The
collaborative members are con-
3t83

tractually committed for the dura-
tion of the project, and at comple-
tion the team disbands. C7, how-
ever, will remain as a company to
follow its responsibilities to the
project.

Huang sees the architect's roie
as being a catalyst of new projects
from their conception, and by also
involving C7 in the fiscal planning,
enabling it to be more responsive
to the real goals of the project.

He sees C7's workload consist-
ing of planning and programming
projects (assisting clients in pre-
liminary project studies), commer-
cial and interior design and office
space planning (finishing of tenant
loft space including layout of office
and personnel), and housing. Cur-
rent projects include a restaurant,
several residences, and design
consulting for an airport and a

judiciary complex.
Huang feels that the role of the

architect in the near future has to
change. He can no longer be con-
cerned exclusively with designing
buildings, but must diversify into
all areas of project planning, de-
sign and implementation. To be ef-
fective, architects will need to use
computer high-tech methods to in-
put and extract information to ex-
tend their capabilities.

Utilizing his own micro-proces-
sor for his office, which facilitates
internal communications, cost and
life cycle analyses, and financial
feasibility studies, Huang would
like to see the computer used for
all stages, from programming and
setting up projects to computer
drafting,
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Michael S. Chu, ASLA, APA
msc inc.
Planning, Landscape Architecture, Urban Design

s

Mike Chu recently opened his of-
fice in Downtown Honolulu, where
he practices landscape architec-
ture, urban design, and planning.
He has eight years' experience
working for Tongg Associates;
EDAW, inc.; and Phillips Brandt
Reddick. A graduate of California
State Polytechnic University at Po-
mona, he is a registered landscape
architect in the state of Hawaii and
was vice president of ASLA in
1 982.

His past exp'erience includes
working as a draftsman, graphics
specialist, government liaison,
planner and designer, and project
manager on projects involving
policy planning, land use studies,

10

site planning, and landscape de-
sign.

Chu sees his immediate goals as
establishing msc inc. as a produc-
tive firm providing a personal and
economically solvent service of
land planning and landscape ar-
chitecture.

"ln looking ahead, however, I

cannot help but occasionally
glance back to Richard Tongg and
Francis Dean (of Ekbo Dean Austin
& Williams) for a shot of inspira-
tion.

"l see the planner/landscape ar-
chitect as possessing a unique
perspective of the future and atti-
tude toward urban development.
But to a large extent, this perspec-

tive has remained untapped. I'm
optimistic that a greater level of
participation will evolve, regard-
less of recent sunset legislation."

Past projects Chu has worked
on include the lntercontinental Ho-
tel, Wailea Beach Hotel, and the
Wakea Garden Office Building.
More recently, he has worked on
the Oahu Urban Design Study and
the Housing Location Study for the
City & County of Honolulu. He has
produced several articles and
graphic aids for Hawaii Architectin
the past few years, and currently
serves as one of its staff photogra-
phers.
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Don't let all the changes

in state and federal tax laws
get you down. Taxes of Hawaii has been the only complete source olinlormation
on all Hawaii taxes and their relationship to federal income taxes for 20 years.

Its more than 380 pages are packed with up-to-date information and iables.
No price increase-still $13.95 a copy. postage and tax included. For Main_

land orders add $1.65 lor first-class postage. Discounts for 6 or more copies or-
dered at one time. Payment must accompany singte copy orders.

@p C.o=ooods Press, ln<- PLEASE PRINT

P.O. Box 833-Honolulu, Hi. 96808
No me

Pleose send _ copies of ,l983 
edition of

TAXES OF HAWAII ot $,l3.95 per copy, postpoid
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Compony

) Poyment enclosed ( ) Pleose invoice
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Mitch Millar subleases space from
Hal Whitaker in a pleasant office
on the second floor of Kilohana
Square. Originally from Great
Britain, he studied at Glasgow Col-
lege of Art, and received his
Diploma in Architecture from
Kingston College in Surrey,
England. He is a licensed architect
in both Fiji and Hawaii.

After serving a traditional ap-
prenticeship of five years as a
draftsman in Scotland, he worked
for the City of London, and then
had his own architecture and in-
terior design practice there. On a
whim he applied for a job in Fiji,
where he spent about two years
advising the government about ar-
chitectural problems, maintenance
of older government buildings, and
supervising the use of aid funds.

While in Fiji, Millar established
numerous contacts in the con-
struction industry, and gained ex-
perience in handling the sPecial
requirements of planning and im-

Susan Anne lshikawa
Design Consultant

Susan lshikawa opened her office
two years ago after spending eight
years employed in architects' of-
fices (Roger Lee, Geoff Paterson,
and Norman Lacayo). She offers
interior design services, both as a
consultant to architects and direct-
ly to the client. She graduated from
the University of Hawaii with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in art his-
tory and ceramics.

lntrigued by the challenge of
running a business and being re-
sponsible for design solutions,
lshikawa says that being on her
own allows her to become involved
in all aspects of each job. She finds
it especially satisfying to have the
chance to resolve her own design
problems.

lshikawa's design philosophy re-
volves around the concept of in-
volving the client in every job. ln-
terpreting the client's needs is
most important and leads to
another of her design premises:

HAWA!I ARCHITECT

Mitchell Millar, RIBA, AIA
Mitchel! Millar Architects
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plementing jobs in remote areas.
Current projects include a condo
in Tonga, a study for a marina in
New Caledonia, and several resi-
dences in Fiji. Millar also is inter-
ested in joint-venturing or consult-
ing with larger offices who could
utilize his South Pacific experi-
ence.

Through his architectural prac-
tice, Millar would like to provide a
service to the people of the South
Pacific by introducing to them the
high-tech ideas and methods he
learned in London. He enjoys the
challenge of working in the South
Pacif ic, where high-tech ideas
must be carried out with low-tech
solutions due to economic neces-
sity. Because of this experience,
his philosophy of architecture has
become one of "long life, loose fit,,:
buildings shoutd be designed to
accommodate flexible uses, and
not be precious entities in them-
selves.

ensuring that the designing of
space and materials doesn't over-
whelm functional objectives. The
finished space should be a back-
ground for people and their activi-
ties.

Currently, her practice consists
of about half residential jobs and
half commercial. She is presenfly
working on the Kapiolani branch of
the Bank of Honolulu with Geoffrey
Paterson & Associates, several
residential renovations, a small
jewelry shop, and as a consultant
to the CJS Group.

When planning for the long-
range future of her practice, lshi-
kawa sees her office as staying
small. She would like to joint-
venture larger jobs with other in-
terior designers or architects, as
she enjoys working as an interior
consultant on a team of profes-
sionals. Her very long-term goal is
to return to school and obtain her
architectural license. p\
3t83

o Our world wide buying prowess can mean as much as
50-60% off manufacturer's retail prices.
Hotel/Resort o office . Restaurant

o No more secrets about your real furnishing costs.o We do not engage in retail sales or interioi design.
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A Lifetime Euarantee
of Uninterrupted Service.

That's what you get, lvlr. Driver, lvlr. Taxpayer, when concrele is used for
highways and streets. Note these identical views of the H-1 Freeway, taken
eight years apart. Almost the only thing lhat's changed is the price of
gas! Never a pot hole, never a detour. . . even with constantly increasing
loads of traffic.

More and more of Oahu's mosl heavrly used streets and highways are
now concrete . . . H-2, the bus pads, Oahu's "Chain of Craters Boad"
(the inside lane of Ala l,4oana Boulevard between Atkinson & Queen), and
now the Kuhio Avenue extension in Waikiki. The cosl for concrete, believe
it or not, for even the first ten years of installation and maintenance, is
actually Iess than blacktop or asphalt. That's a concrele fact.

For further information call the CCPI research library at 833-1882.

I/ittlat)
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Why Can't Johnny Draw?
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After serving as a juror recently for
a 300-level design studio at the
School of Architecture at the Uni-
versity of Hawaii, I could not helP
but come to the conclusion that the
current generation of student ar-
chitects does not enjoy drawing. ln
all fairness, however, I must im-
mediately add that there are manY
skilled model builders among
them. They also do a much better
job of presenting their Projects
verbally than my generation of
students did in the late 1940s.

Nevertheless, I found the lack of
joy in the preparation of drawings
somewhat bothersome. Floor
plans, site plans, sections, eleva-
tions, axonometrics, PersPec-
tives-these are the tools available
to explore, understand, and illus-
trate the imPlications of our de-
signs.

A model can illustrate many
aspects of a project, and a verbal
presentation is certainly important
in helping to "sell" the project, but
it is fraught with manY hazards.
Words can easily lend themselves
to self-deception regarding the im-
mutable constraints of the site and
the program. These constraints
are the ones architects must learn
to live with-much as it may hurt' I

feel that students who are serious
about becoming architects must
learn to bear the Pain-if that's
what it is-of these constraints'
They will not bend to words or
whims.

ln this, the dawning of the era of
computer-aided design, I undoubt-
edly will be suspect when I assert
that architects still must learn to
sketch and draw. lt maY be a while
yet until computers can rePlicate
the subtleties of ideas conceived
by the human brain and translated
through the skilled hands of a well-
trained architect into drawings.

So as the old saYing goes, "Back
to the drawing board." l'N

Storting your
own business?

HQ's CEO can helP.
Call now and ask about HQ's

Gomplete Executive Office Plans.
Permanent or as needed offices and conference
rooms with full business and communications

support services for one low monthly fee.

523-0966
I
l a

TIIE HEAE}QUANTENS COMPAIYIES

Offices coast to coast

The HQ Network-Changing the Way America Does Euslness

o
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A monthly loose-leaf service
from the publisher of Hawaii Legal
Reporter.

Particularly helpful to Realtors,
Attomeys, Financial Advisers and

others who need to know of significant
legal and administrative decisions

related to real estate in Hawaii.
Send for a free sample issue and

decide for yourself if this seMce isn't
worth far more than its modest price.

Only $lO a month (payable annually).

Who stands behind this publication?
Legal Publishing Hawaii. Inc., is a

wholly-owned subsidiary of Crossroads
Press, Inc., publisher of Pacific Business News

and 12 other business and professional publications.

Start your subscription now or send for a free sample
issue using your letterhead.

Legal Publishing Hawaii, Inc. /p.o.Boxz76Ll/Honolulu, Hawaii 96g27



A Tour of Santorini
by Thomas M. Culbertson, AIA

Santorini is an island (actually a
group of islands) in the Southern
Aegean Sea at about 36020'N and
25030'E. Or, perhaps we should
just say it's on the "seven-day
Greek lsland cruise route."

ln ancient times, it was known as
"Strongyle" or "Round One." How-
ever, two huge geological plates
meet in this area, producing con-
siderable seismic activity. About
1500 B.C. the whole island blew uP
in a tremendous explosion (said to
be several times the force of the
Krakatoa eruption). ln the place of
Strongyle, there were now three is-
lands, later to be named Santorini,
Therasia, and Askronisi. Later, two
more islets, now known as Nea Ka-
meni and Pales Kameni, appeared.
The crater of the still-active vol-
cano is on Nea Kameni and it still
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belches smoke occasionallY. The
caldera formed by this tremendous
eruption is extremely deeP and its
steep sides form an archaeological
showcase with manY laYers of vol-
canic material clearly visible. lt is

so deep that there are relativelY
few places where shiPs can an-
chor. Most passenger liners an-
chor off Thera, the PrinciPal town,
and send their tourists ashore in
launches. Those with considerable
faith in donkeys ride these beasts
up the trail, and those of little faith
walk up the 600 stePs, minding
where they step!

The most disastrous recent
earthquake was in 1956 with verY
serious damage and loss of life in
the village of Oia at the northwest
end of the island. Thera also re-
ceived heavy damage and manY
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ruins are visible there today. (lnci-
dently, Thera is also known as
Thira or Phira-take your pick.)
Prior to 1956, Santorini's popula-
tion was about 12,000; today it is
little more than half that. However,
this loss was not entirely due to the
earthquake. All over Greece, the
young people are leaving the
country and moving into the cities,
especially Athens. This is causing
serious overcrowding in urban
areas and a lack of farmhands to do
agricultural work in the country. lt
is to be hoped that somehow this
migration can be reduced or even
reversed.

Those arriving by air are not
faced with 600 steps, but with other
minor problems. We had our
choice of a decent assortment ot
taxis or a somewhat dusty bus.
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d. Bags ol cement enroute to building
site, Thera-no ready mix!

C,a. Thera from top ol caldera tooking
south. b. Stone relieving arch at Ai_
cient Thera reminiscent of Lion's Gate
at Mycenae.

Being of Scotch descent, we de-
cided to try the bus this time, hav-
ing squandered a couple of dollars
on a cab previously. Well, the bus
stops about a quarter mile from the
hotel, and it's a steep road at that.
By the time we paid the fare and
tipped a man to carry some of our
gear, we could have afforded the
cool luxury of a taxi! However one
arrives, Thera is well worth the trip.

Strung along the top of the Cal-
dera, Thera's white buildings stand
out in vivid contrast to the deep
blue of the ocean and the lighter
blue of the sky. Only one or two of
its streets are navigable by auto;
the others are too steep or too nar-
row, or both. Donkeys are every-
where carrying bags of cement,
gravel, or flour, cases of beer, wine
or just plain Coca Cola. The don_
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OFFIGES FOR RENT
BRAND NEW FULLY FINISHED

CARPETING, DRAPERIES, WALL FINISHINGS

MOVE IN IMMEDIATELY

400, 500 0R 900 SQ.FT.

EXCELLENT RATES

FREE PARKING

IN OUR
SECURED GARAGE

E
RRE

PRIVATE BATHROOMS,
COFFEE COUNTERS

IN ALL SUITES

SPA/HEALTH CLUB
IN BUILDING

OPEN HOUSE
9-4 WEEKDAYS

EXECUTIVE CENTRE LEASING
I] BB BISHOP STREET. SUITE 35]O

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813 . (808) 536-l 858
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key trail up from the harbor inter-
sects the princiPal street in the
center of the village. Strung out
along this thoroughfare for a
couple of blocks in either direction
are small stores and shoPs selling
a variety of goods, some interest-
ing local wares such as shirts,
woven items, fishermen's hats,
etc.; many offering onlY tourist
items. A couple of groceries have
attractive displays of fruits and
vegetables outdoors. The local
"supermarket" is about 30 feet
square. Hidden away here and
there are many small restaurants
and cafes, some of them serving
excellent Greek foods and wines.
Santorini produces several de-
licious white wines from its manY
vineyards.

Towering over the town is the
very large, modern cathedral for
the island, surrounded bY an ar-
cade and a fairlY tall bell tower.
Small, white Cycladic buildings
flow down the sloPes to the west,
stopping at the brink of the Cal-
dera. There are some 300
churches on Santorini and manY
are in Thera. TheY are extremelY
picturesque with their domes and
very interesting belfries. Most are
pure white, but in other villages,
the dome maY be either light or
dark blue. Vaulted forms are very
popular and many vaulted houses
extend cave-like back into the less
precipitous faces of the caldera.
This makes them cooler in summer
and warmer in the rather cold win-
ters.

Circulation about the town is bY

a

There is no suhstitute
lor natural Hardwood!
PLYWOOD:
Birch
Damar
Fir
Koa
Mah oga n y
Rosewood
Oak
Teak
Walnut

also
Particle Board
Marine PlYWood

HARDWOOD Pn 836-37s7

LUMBE R:
AJromosia

c
D

Maple
Oak

C . 2620 wAtwAt LooPLUMBER CO IN

Bosewood
Sepet i r
Spruce
Teak
Verm illron
Walnut
Wenge

Z ebrawoocl
Obeche
Pau Ferro
Prne
Poplar
Purplehea|t

H ickory
lroko
Koa
Mahogany
Mansonra

A ngico
Apitong
Ash
Balau
Ba lsa
Beech
Birch
Bub inga
Cedar

herry
ramar
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a. somewhat unusual church viewed through courtyard gate, oia. b. Group olhouses and a smalt church. Note vautted roots.'c. ciay storage yesse/s atAkroteri excavation. d. Two-story street elevation of house, Akroieri digs. Note
large openings at ground floor. This was typical condition. wood lintels are also
apparent. e. Traltic-downtown Oia.
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means of winding stone walkwaYs
barely wide enough for a sure-
footed donkey and his burden, and
following the contour of the land
rather than any preconceived plan.
The result is a fascinating and
ever-changing series of vistas cre-
ating a delightful cityscape-defi-
nitely scaled to human beings.
Bright flowers in almost every gar-
den and courtyard are particularly
beautiful against the white build-
ings.

Oia, at the northwest end of San-
torini, must once have been quite
similar to Thera, but somewhat
smaller. However, it still PlainlY
shows the ravages of the 1956
earthquake. ln spite of this, it is
well worth the bus ride or a boat
trip and a walk up the steeP face of
the caldera. There are manY Pic-
turesque buildings and recon-
struction is still going on.

High up on the southeastern
part of the island is Ancient Thera,

a. Ruins of boys' gymnasium, Ancient
Thera. b. Typical Cycladic church, Oia.
c. Stalrs wrecked in 1500 B.C. earth-
quake, Akroteri digs. d. SfeeP site
allows minimal circulation space,
Thera.
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ideally located in historic days for
surveillance and control of the
southeast Aegean. From about 800
BC until after the birth of Christ it
(then known as Mesa Verono) was
the only town'of importance on the
island. lt was at its peak in Hellenic
times. The agora occupied almost
the center of the town, surrounded
by groups of private houses, public
buildings and sanctuaries, except
that the view to the east (toward the
sea) from the agora was kept open.
Most column bases and some
walls of the agora still stand, as do
parts of the theater and a gymna-
sium, among others. This is a
tough site to reach, requiring a
long taxi ride (from Santorini) and
a somewhat rugged climb afoot;
but it shouldn't be missed. The bas
relief sculptures (of the founder, of
the dolphin-symbol of Poseidon,
the eagle-symbol of Zeus, and
the lion-symbol of Apollo) are
very interesting though starting to
show their age.

Archaeological investigations
have been carried out in various
parts of the island since'1856 when
an excavation at Kamari un-
covered some Roman inscriptions.
Just prior to 1900, a German ar-
chaeologist, Hiller Van Gaertigen,
revealed the classical ruins of An-
cient Thera on Mesa Vuono. ln
1967, a major dig was begun at Ak-
rotiri on the southwest portion of
Santorini by Professor Spiros
Marinatos, who was very active in
(and directed) the excavation until
his unfortunate death in an acci-
dent at the digs in 1974. He was at-
tracted to this location because
some remnants had been found on
the surface, the site was relatively
level and it was just opposite
Crete-a logical place for a Minoan
town. This also gives credence to
Marinatos' theory that the tidal
wave from the Santorini eruption
put an end to the Minoan civiliza-
tion on Crete.

The Akrotiri excavations are
continuing under a huge corru-
gated metal shed with corrugated
plastic skylights, all supported on a
steel frame. They are finding a
town, the layout of which is not un-
like present-day Thera, with nar-
row, winding streets or walkways,
and an informal plan. However,
there are also differences. The
buildings show no vaults; there
are, of course no churches, so no
domes or belfries. Because of the
3t83

Pride in service with
confidence in products!

PRC Rubber Caulk Sealants
Al Gardner of Al Gardner waterproofing is pleased with service that
PID personnel gives him. Besides effective fottow through, back up
and product and installation recommendations, Gardne-r praises the
lines of products PID distributes. In the case depicted, Ai Gu.Jne,
waterproofing used PRC 7000 sealants, for tho new central pacific
Bank Building.

Gardner states: I've used PRC products for 20 years now. It's hard
to go wrong when you use the right product.

Full line stocking distributors

Pocific lndustriol
Disrributors

2139 Kaliawa St./Hon., Hi 96819

Ph:847-1977

If you do
business i
Hawaii ..
and want to keep track of
your clients, or need to
glance at building permits,
tax liens, foreclosures, public
hearings, real estate hans-

actions or any of a number
of scintillating bits of
information

...uughavg
news for you

For information call iZt-OOZt.
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fairly level site and no vaults, there
are none of the cave-like cliff-
houses. They did, however, have
sewers to carry waste away in clay
pipes. Many of the rooms con-
tained beautiful wall paintings and
elegant pottery. These houses had
stone and mortar walls, sometimes
reinforced with wood beams and
typical heavy wood lintels at open-
ings. The upper floors were sup-
ported on wood joists.

The ground floor rooms were for
storage and work areas such as
kitchens. The upper floors had
larger openings and were the fami-
ly living spaces. Some were
reached via handsome stairs of
stone or wood. Virtually every
house had a loom for making cloth
and it was generally not in a work-
space, but on an upper floor. A mill
for grinding grain was to be found
in the work area of each house, as
were urns of various shapes for the
storage of oil, wine, olives, etc.
Other pithor were for the storage of
almonds, dried fish, flour, grain,
etc. The shapes of these various
vessels gave a clue as to their
function. All were utilitarian, but
each was indeed a work of art. ln

spite of the destruction of buildings
caused by the quake, their con-
tents were usually extremely well
preserved by the fine volcanic ash
which settled everywhere. Thus,
the excellent condition of the wall
paintings, vases, and even frag-
ments of furniture. Apparently, the
inhabitants had some sort of warn-
ing to get out because no skele-
tons have been found; and it is
thought that they even had time to
take their most prized possessions
such as money and jewelry with
them, because none of these items
has been found in the buildings. lt
is estimated that it may take nearly
100 more years to complete the
excavations.

Because the cruise ships stop at
Thera for only a couple of hours
around mid-day (usually), the tour
groups they disgorge pose only a
brief flurry in the otherwise tranquil
pace of the island. lt is a fascinat-
ing and unique place with lots of
small surprises for those inter-
ested in architecture and/or pho-
tography; and the island people
are friendly, especially if you dem-
onstrate a real interest in their is-
land.

Credits:
Photography: Jean and Thomas Cul-
bertson.
Historic Data: "Santorini," by Pro-
lessor Christos Doumas, Prolessor of
Archaeology, University ol Athens. *

CTASSITIED NOTICES
Coll 521-0021

OTTICT SPACE

GREAT SPACES FOR ARCHITECTSI

DOWNIOWN Entire comm'|. bldg. 125 Mer-

chont nr. Bishop, 8500 sq. fi. totol. Also
I l9 Merchont, historic bldg. 800 ro 4500
sq. ft. Lorge windows/good light'
CHINATOWN Renovoted historic proiects

300 to 12,500 sq. ft. Low rent, long
leoses, creole your own interiors or
londlord will build to suil.
1350 S. KING Nr. Keeoumoku 550 to
883 sq. ft. Good porking.
627 SOUTH ST., South St. Plozo 900 to
1750 sq. ft. Economicol but nice.

MAK|Kl, Villoge Moluhio 350 & 480 sq.

ft. office with surprise omenilies.
LYNN TILTON, LTD. 523.8623

Full commission lo reol estote brokers.

E'UILE"NG,,E'
Economy
and good looks
in metal buildings

Pre-engineered
metal buildings-
industrial, commercial,
recreational.
Clear-span, post-free
interiors. Surprisingly
low cost.

For more information and
free quotations call:

533-7421 4ol Kamakee St.

r.!BtAcKrJg

SiOULE

Manufuctured
in Hararaii

CALL FOR FREE BROCHURE - NO OBLIGATION
84s-931 1

Ask for George White

Galvanized metal studs . Track 'Trusses'Joists

0 I

Baker W /Sand lsland 845-931

o Trusses
o Load-bearing studs

and joists
o Residential&

Commercial
o Competitively priced
o Quick service
o Technicaldesign

assistance
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ROBTRI TIGUMNil

cot&Lttrc trructuu! EtqtxEE, tic_

TTGIITINT r HARI
cox&tttrc liotttsE.lxc.

Dynamrc Earthquake Analvs,s
Wind Tunnet Studi6s . Rehabrtrtation

1314 S. Krng Sl., Ste. 714, Hon.. Hr.96814

{808) 521-6958
Calilornia . Hawaii . Washington . ltaly

THERMAL
ENGINEERING
CORPORSf,ION

otsl8l . SIIST UP

Pn0JECT ttmc$ilEitT
lor

Energy Systems. lnstUmentati0n
& Malerrals Handl,ng

3049 Ua ena St Su !e 2r0
Ho^oriL Hawa 96819
1808) 836 0r82

A
l|l

THE RUSS SMITH CORPORATION

Consulting Engineers
677 Ala Moana, S-1000
Honolulu, Hawaii 968'13
Phone:533-1705

6ERv IcES D IREcTORY

Km
&fa.cr

sl*, ?rc.
oualrty Manuracturers o{
Architectural Woodwork.

Custom Fixtures

Membe' NASFM/ISP Lic 8C4082

419 Pluhae Fd Ho4crurj F !6819

Telephone (808) 847-1166

ffiCW ASSoCIATES. lNC., dba

GE(lLABS.HAWAII

Geology, Soils and
Foundation Engineering

GUAM o HONOLULU
2006 Kalh, Skeet
Honoruru. Hr s681e (808) 841-5064

Slore Fixtures to Specification

zu ST(lRE
PtAilI{IilG

. GARMENT RACKS

. HARDWARE

. SHOWCASES 570 AUAHI ST,
HONOLULU FAWAII

96813

526"0623

MK ENGINEERS, LTD
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS

900 Fort Skeet
Suite 1630

HonoluJu, Hawai, 96813
523_0973

C0XftYllG SYSTEilS ... l! TEi6cti.
Ai. tirt ,ril.{h r6lt t rtu.
m.r HfLjn tri.tcdirf Cxf,tft hr rrlirt rltil| b.ai.
al
qa-o-fia aiL{d ,..tl| l,rt* t. st b dtd. rt
ashl!.

839-3005

;.s'

2960 Uddr $.
Ioml.h. ll gtllg

Coles
Consultants,
lnc.

94-165 Leokane Sl. Warpahu. Hawair
(808) 677-3380

COMMUNICATIONS
svsrEMs

tASS

ftEcTmrlcs
nr0
0tst8t
miur^cIuiliG
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DECONATIVE HARDWARE

LOCKS, BATH ROOM FIXTURES
AND ACCESSO RI ES, M OU LDINCS.

1020 Auahi Street. Honotutu. Hawaii 96814
Telephone (808) 533-4952

. Archdecls 8 Eng neers Supot,es

. Crearpr nl A,hwr ght I Teledvne
Draftng Med,a

The Blue hintCorqcany
536-6 1 481'148 Bethel

Cl}TIIPLETE
BTUEPRITT
SERVICE

OF HAWAII. INC.

EPOXY EONOEO RIVER BOCK SPECIATISTS

lnslallers ol unique and beautitut surtacing
malerials thal have been laboratory lesled aa
the mosl durable surfaces every created.

Phonc:531-9771 tic. io. CllZoE
1259 S Eerelanra Sl S!rle 2?. Honol!lu Hl 96814

9.20/SE suite H2
blaisdell on the nrall
I l.-l-l fort street
honolulu. haraii 96tll3
.i:18- 136 I

poq$*,tsh

MOISTURE
SURVEYS

We locat€ moisture within structural
materirls non-destructively. using the
nuclear mcthod. Helps 1ou solve mois-
ture related problems in flat rools. con-
crete decks. and lanais. For inlormation,
call 621-8892.

GAMMA CORPORATION
Wahiawa, Hawaii

B
ollf,/l

SCALE MODELS INC

. Display & Prototype Models

. Topographic Contour Models. Model Supplies

165 Moanalua Road Room 1q2
HawaliAi€c 96701 /t88-1026(808)

flaruil
Srarc

@npdaq,lu.
Professionol lnstollofion

99-960 lwoeno Street
Aieo, Howoii 96701

187.8988
c r 0526

M^w
v v\)
OUALITY LANDSCAPE

IMPROVEMENTS
JOH\ RI,,SSEI,I.

Ito8/7-12--1628
'.r, roer Ea^a GL,d o1 Protesionar GardeIe.s
!, !-j{, Asiirj,ai(r .i li!.se,rrerl

Beautilul
Gardens
Pacilica

eln
CONTINENTAL
MEciHANIc:AL
oF THE mCtFtC,tNC.

Call ow Coatrocling Professioaols
636-3ttl fully lnsured & Bondoblc
2895 Uoleno Sr. LicC4446

tor
Complele
ilechonicol
Conlrocting

ENGINEERING
SURVEYING
CONSULTING
PLANNING

333 Oueen St.
Suite 210

Honolulu, Ht 96813
(808| 536-2705
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HYDRO TTCHA}IICS
(ORP.

Gcnrrel Comru<tir4
lpxhli:tr . . .

Plumbing . Air Condirioning
Refrigeroiion . Heot Recovery

Equipment & Systems

Division, Inforaolionol tosonry
tic #AlC-2259 Di:por<l: l4!-lt37t 6It-6rat
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BUII.DIRS

BUILDERS

eamwork !

Our lVotto. Our lVlethod.
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THE PROJECT: Burger King, Fort Street
Mall. Atine example of working together to
achieve on{ime, at-cost results-and in this
instance, overcoming the lack of any

and new elements was another challenge.
The floor was raised in portions, ceiling
lowered and partitions set up to lend intimacy
and warmth. Finally, the sidewalk section

existing floorplans. This meant
reintegration ol plumbing and
A/C systems. Blending of old

had to function both as a
transition from the inside and
as part of the mall proPer.

The Team : Rick Conroy-Drrector ol
Development ol Burger King, Charles
Serikawa-VP ol Production ol Allied
Bualders. Milton Sher-Architect of Milton
Sher & Associates.

we build our buildings iust like we've buitt our reputation. on teamwork.

1717 Akahi Street. Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 o Telephone 845-6658
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